
BOAT DOCK REQUIREMENTS 
 

Authority:  Docks are subject to regulation by the Lake Linganore Association Covenants, 
I Article IX, Special Restrictive Covenants Affecting Waterfront Lots, Section 2. Docks:  "Boating 

and fishing docks, swimming floats, gazebos and similar structures may be erected by waterfront 
lot owners, as a privilege, within the lake boundaries opposite their lake frontage provided same 
is approved by the Declarant or the Directors as to materials, color, location, height, size, plan 
and all other particulars which will affect its appearance  and durability and further provided that 
same will not interfere with the passage of Association members along, across and through the 
lands owned or to be owned by the Association in the normal intended use of such land.  Lot 
owners so privileged shall be responsible for maintaining in a durable and attractive condition all 
such allowed construction.   If lot owner does not maintain such construction in durable and 
attractive condition, same may be restored or repaired or made attractive or removed and 
destroyed by Declarant or Association at the lot owner's expense. 
For good and sufficient cause the Association may withdraw the privilege earlier given, in which 
event, lot owner shall remove same within (90) days at his expense." 

 
Objective:  To clarify the Directors' requirements for boat docks and the process for obtaining 
approval for boat docks as authorized by the Covenants.  The intent is to reasonable  regulate 
the waterfront lot owners' privilege to erect and maintain docks, to protect water quality and 
provide for safety afloat, and to control the visual impact of docks. 

 
Definitions: 

 
Dock and pier will constitute the same meaning, i.e.: A structure for the means of 
mooring a vessel, boat, canoe, paddle boat or inflatable boat.  This includes fixed 
or floating structures, or a combination thereof. 

 
Walkway:  A structure to get from shore (natural or bulkhead) to a dock.   Such a 
walkway shall be limited to a maximum width of 3 feet and of such length to 
reach only the dock. 

 
Requirements: 

 
1.  Proposed plans and specifications must be approved by the ECC prior to construction. 

Docks installed prior to the date of approval of this guideline (December 17, 2001?) will 
be grandfathered  in as approved, subject to submission of plans and specifications to 
the EEC for record purposes and approval of the flotation devices.   Existing dock 
owners are not required to submit detailed construction drawings but must submit a site 
plan and complete the Application for Dock Approval. In the event flotation devices are 
found to be inadequate, the member will be allowed one (1) year from date of 
submission to upgrade to approved flotation devices.  All further improvements to 
existing structures will be subject to normal ECC approvals. 

 
2. Residential docks/piers  cannot exceed 200 square feet, exclusive of the walkway. 

 
3.  The dock may be floating or can be anchored to pilings driven into the lakebed so that 

the dock can rise and fall with the adjusting water level.  Piers are fixed structures and 
are subject to changes in water level.  The height of the pier should not be higher than 3 
feet above the normal lake water level (308 feet).  LLA is not responsible for any 
damage to either type of structure due to changes in water levels, freezing, falling trees, 
flood conditions, or damage or removal of private structures placed upon common 
property in the course of maintenance work associated with in-ground utilities or the trail 
system. 



4.   No part of a dock may extend more than 20 feet into the lake from the shoreline 
measured from the point on shore nearest to the part of the dock in question. 

 
5.  The walkway should be at least 8 feet long if a dock is designed to float and cannot 

exceed 12 feet of which no more than 4 feet can be on the shoreline.  The walkway 
should be detached at one end and be attached to a pivot at the other end so that the 
walkway can move up and down with the dock when the water level changes.  The 
walkway will not be included in the 200 square foot dock area limit.  Variances to this 
requirement  will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

 
6.  Access by any path or built-in set of steps should be limited in width not to exceed four 

(4) feet to minimally break the riparian buffer zone.  Decorative plantings on either side 
of the path, steps, or walkway are permitted, as approved by the EGG.    Except for this 
approved break in the riparian buffer the remainder of the lake bank will be maintained in 
its natural vegetative state to preserve the integrity of the buffer.  Variances to this 
requirement  will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

 
7.   No dock shall unreasonably limit boating or mooring(s) in surrounding  water front properties. 

 
8.  Anchor systems for floating docks shall be designed and constructed to inflict minimal 

load or force on the lake bank by freezing, flood or drought.  Sunken posts used to 
anchor dock cables must be a minimum 4-inch square cross section, be set in cement at 
a depth of approximately  18 inches below grade level and be no higher than 12 inches 
above grade level.  Such sunken posts will not be located within four (4) feet of the lake 
edge and will be located at positions from 12 to 20 feet farther apart than the distance 
between the points at which anchor cables are attached to the dock, normally at the 
sides of the dock near the shoreward corners.  Dock anchor cables cannot cross the trail 
or be anchored to posts located within the trail width and cannot be anchored to trees or 
rocks.  Variances to this requirement  will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

 
9.   Docks must be maintained in a stable, structurally safe, and attractive condition as 

determined by the EGG Administrator, or after notification (minimum of 14 days) they will 
be restored, repaired, removed or destroyed at the owner's expense.  Dock privileges 
may be withdrawn by the Directors from any member not in good standing with respect 
to payment of annual dues and other fees including boat registration fees. 

 
10. Dock flotation devices cannot be empty barrels or uncontained plastic materials that 

eventually degrade to small beads and fall apart.  No steel drums are permitted.  Plastic 
barrels filled with foam and sealed, or solid Styrofoam blocks are acceptable.   Existing 
docks with non-approved  flotation devices have until July 1, 2003 to replace them with 
EGG-approved flotation devices after which time the Association will replace, remove or 
destroy the dock at the owner's expense.  It is the responsibility  of the existing dock 
owner to apply to the EGG for approval of existing flotation devices and or apply for a 
variance regarding existing, non-compliant flotation devices. 

 
11.  Docks are to be left in natural color to blend with the landscape. 

 
12.  Docks are limited to one dock per lakefront property and will be centered on the lot. 

Alternatively, one (1) dock not to exceed 400 square feet may be shared by adjacent lot 
owners with one path or set of steps, and walkway, centered on the property between 
the lots.  In this case both property owners will be required to submit a joint application to 
the EGG as well as agreeing to co-own and share maintenance costs and obligations to 
the Association.  Variances to this requirement will be considered on a case-by-case 
basis. 



13. Docks are to be constructed from pressure treated wood, cedar, redwood, or trex. 
(  Commercially manufactured  docks may be approved on a case-by-case  basis. 

 
14. No gazebos, roofs, or railings are to be built on docks.  It is the ECC's intention that 

docks should not be permitted to interfere more than necessary with views of the lake by 
passers-by on the trail or with views of the shore by boaters.  Variances to this 
requirement will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

 
15. No electric lights are permitted to be installed on the docks. 

 
16. Boat batteries, gasoline or oil shall not stored on docks. 

 
17. All docks shall be registered with the Association and shall display a number to be 

supplied by the Association for a one-time fee of $5.00 upon approval by the ECC. 
Dock approvals will be made part of the home file on record at the Association Office. 
All existing docks found in a stable, structurally safe, and attractive condition will be 
reviewed and approved by the ECC until March 31, 2002 at no charge to the member 
except for the $5.00 number fee.  After March 31, 2002 approval and registration of 
existing docks will be charged a late fee of $125.00 for registration.  Any docks not 
registered and numbered before June 1, 2002 will be considered abandoned and may 
be removed by the Association at the owner's expense. 

 
18. The supervision of the dock is the responsibility of the dock owner.  The Association 

assumes no liability for any activities that may take place on or about an owner's dock. 


